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Gerhard ULRICH
im Tröttli 30
CH-8468 Guntalingen

November 24, 2019

catharsisgu@gmail.com

Madam Monica BONFANTI
Commander of the cantonal
Police of Geneva
Chemin de la Gravière 5
CH-1227 Les Acacias
cc: All Swiss federal and cantonal politicians, members of the Council of Europe, deputies
and senators from Germany, Austria, France, Lichtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco - ˃1'000
journalists - judges and lawyers from Geneva, Vaud and Zurich - Federal Judges and Judges
of the European Court of Human Rights - To the embassies in CH, UN Missions - To whom it
may concern

In Geneva, there are those who denounce and those who protect paedophiles
Madam Colonel,
Yan LOPEZ is the author of the book "Les juges ont violé ma fille" (The Judges did
drape my daughter), Ribelo Infanoj Editions, and of the portal
https://drive.google.
com/drive/folders/1abbz1Z9RO1OhcTGgQx2NxlmOhFHAlw3f?usp=sharing

thus a
whistleblower denouncing paedocriminals. After 30 years of loyal service as a video
operator for Télévision Suisse Romande, he was fired by his superior, Vanni
ERMACORA, who was obviously the accomplice of the French paedocriminals
denounced by his subordinate.
From then on, LOPEZ felt free to denounce what he had discovered on the computers
of certain TSR managers, unmasking them as paedophiles. See interesting enclosure.
On 27.09.19, the trial of SOCIETE SUISSE DE RADIODIFFUSION ET TELEVISION
and Vanni ERMACORA c/Yan LOPEZ for alleged violation of honour took place at the
Geneva Court of First Instance. The Judgment is outstanding.
After October 16, 2019 (the exact date is kept secret), Yan LOPEZ was arrested and put
in isolation by your Judicial Police. Yet this man did not steal nor kill.
Apparently, paedophiles have long arms in your Republic and Canton of Geneva. His
supporters have just launched a petition, asking the Public Prosecutor's Office to reveal
the charges, and why he cannot be visited. Citizens are invited to sign it:
http://chng.it/zRvrwQsFp4

Madam, which side are you on - the ones who denounce or the ones who
protect paedocriminals?
To you
Gerhard ULRICH
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